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ABSTRACT
As the US health care delivery system undergoes rapid transformation, there is an urgent need to define a comprehensive, evidence-based role for the family physician. A Role Definition Group made up of members of seven family medicine organizations developed a statement defining the family physician’s role in meeting the needs of individuals, the health care system, and the country. The Role Definition Group surveyed more than 50 years of foundational manuscripts including published works from the Future of Family Medicine project and Keystone III conference, external reviews, and a recent Accreditation Council on Graduate Medical Education Family Medicine Milestones definition. They developed candidate definitions and a “foil” definition of what family medicine could become without change. The following definition was selected: “Family physicians are personal doctors for people of all ages and health conditions. They are a reliable first contact for health concerns and directly address most health care needs. Through enduring partnerships, family physicians help patients prevent, understand, and manage illness, navigate the health system and set health goals. Family physicians and their staff adapt their care to the unique needs of their patients and communities. They use data to monitor and manage their patient population, and use best science to prioritize services most likely to benefit health. They are ideal leaders of health care systems and partners for public health.” This definition will guide the second Future of Family Medicine project and provide direction as family physicians, academicians, clinical networks, and policy-makers negotiate roles in the evolving health system.


INTRODUCTION
At the turn of the century, family medicine leaders organized the Keystone III Conference to “examine the soul of the discipline of family medicine, and to take stock of the present and grapple with the future of family practice.” This conference inspired the major family medicine organizations to organize the Future of Family Medicine Project (FFM) charged to “[d]evelop a strategy to transform and renew the specialty of family practice to meet the needs of people and society in a changing environment.” Many successes were born out of FFM, but the decade that followed saw erosion of primary care training, a decline in student and resident interest, and a widening of the physician income gap. Currently, while family medicine and primary care are fighting pressures from insurers and purchasers, they are enjoying a renaissance thanks to considerable forces for health reform, including the Affordable Care Act. The major family medicine organizations have launched the FFM 2.0 Project to offer leadership in how family medicine responds to these opportunities.

Despite at least 1 attempt to characterize the family physician’s role a decade ago, family medicine’s lack of a role definition hampered its ability to prioritize and strategize its advocacy:

The role of family practice in US culture is now less clear than the potential role envisioned for it in 1969. Its multiple and not always well-defined roles in medicine may make it difficult to establish a clear identity for the specialty in the future. If
it is to be successful, family practice must develop allies and work aggressively to establish its role in primary care.2

This concern led to the formation of a Role Definition Group composed of representatives from each of the family medicine organizations and representing a variety of perspectives on family medicine (see “Author professional characteristics” at the end of the article). The specific charge for the group stated, “There is an urgent need to establish a widely endorsed, proper role of the family doctor in the United States’ rapidly transforming health care delivery system. Clarity and consensus about the role of family doctors going forward is foundational to communication, education, research, and advocacy strategies.” The group was asked to develop a “laminated card” statement of 100 words or less that states the role that the US public needs to have filled by family doctors in order for individuals to have longer, better lives and the country to achieve the triple aim.”

Members of the Role Definition Group reviewed peer-reviewed and gray literature from the past 60 years looking for role definitions or elements thought to be critical to the role of the generalist or family physician. Three sources will serve to typify the kinds of publications we identified. In 1968, Bryan described the role of family physicians as including care and management of whole patients who were evaluated in the context of their families, homes, jobs, and personal histories. The family physician, Bryan said, had the task of “synthesizing where his fellows particularize,” accepted responsibility for the patient, and used specialists rather than surrendering to them.4 Bryan also suggested that the family physician would “find a new and broader role as community functionary.”

Even earlier, in 1961, Fox said of “personal doctoring,” A person in difficulties wants in the first place the help of another person on whom he can rely as a friend—someone with knowledge of what is feasible but also with good judgment on what is desirable in the particular circumstances, and understanding of what the circumstances are. The more complex medicine becomes, the stronger are the reasons why everyone should have a personal doctor who will take continuous responsibility for him, and knowing how he lives, will keep things in proportion—protecting him, if need be, from a zealous specialist.5

Fox felt that the defining characteristic of the family physician is “looking after people as people and not as problems.” Bryan and Fox both emphasized that the generalist role was complex, protective, and based on a personal relationship and that it required knowledge of the whole patient.

These progenitors of family medicine recognized the role of a care team in enhancing the breadth of care needed in family medicine, but also called for a balance of delegation and personal care to preserve relationships. Bryan described the family physician as “a director, rather than a doer—a manager rather than a technician,” “relating parts to whole, the machinery to the purpose, the special talent to the basic task,” and as someone who “delegates every conceivable operational task to his aides…the so-called ‘health team.’” According to him, the family physician “will acknowledge the need to admit paramedical people of many kinds…into a defined partnership, and…learn how to grant them real professional status and respect.”6 Fox, on the other hand, while accepting that the personal doctor of the future will be the leader of a team, cautioned against carrying the delegation too far: “Organization can be a menace to the personal care we are supposed to be organizing.” He also emphasized that “[t]o be a personal doctor one must remain a real doctor, and not turn into the manager of a practice.” Stephens, a father of US family medicine, extended the traditional definition of comprehensive care to include personal medicine, behavioral orientation, and family orientation.7

These and many other foundational documents furnished the background for the task of the Role Definition Group. We often had difficulty trying to tease role from characteristics and scope and trying to derive a definition for the discipline from the specific roles of its practitioners. Our intent was to define the role family physicians should be prepared to fill while recognizing that practice settings and community need would naturally modify the roles of individual family physicians to some extent.

Brief Explanation of Our Process

The Role Definition Group operated for 3 months to accomplish this task, which was broken down into the following steps:

1. Literature review of family medicine and primary care definitions, including Keystone III and FFM monographs and peer-review publications
2. Group discussion of task and background literature
3. Individual composition of sample definitions and “foil” definitions—definitions of the role family medicine risked adopting without redirection
4. Group discussion of deidentified definitions
5. Second round of individual composition of refined definitions and foil definitions
6. Input from external experts involved in Keystone III and FFM
7. Group discussion including deconstruction of 2 definitions into component concepts and review of distilled role definition from a parallel effort by the Accreditation Council on Graduate Medical Education Family Medicine Milestones report
Family Physicians are Personal Doctors for People of All Ages and Health Conditions

This reflects the earliest principles of primary care and is family medicine’s legacy from general practice. It reflects the importance of relationships and of care that does not discriminate by organ system, condition or setting. The combination of trusted relationships and whole-person care is generally unique to family medicine and is believed to be central to findings of lower costs and improved outcomes associated with family medicine vs other care. The combination adds complexity to decision making and care management in that it integrates the patient’s values and conditions to guide and prioritize care and to protect patients from over-treatment. It also speaks to a broad scope of practice that can include obstetrical care, office-based procedures, and caring for people in emergency rooms and in hospitals.

Table 1. The Selected Definitions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selected Role Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family physicians are personal doctors for people of all ages and health conditions. They are a reliable first contact for health concerns and directly address most health care needs. Through enduring partnerships, family physicians help patients prevent, understand, and manage illness, navigate the health system and set health goals. Family physicians and their staff adapt their care to the unique needs of their patients and communities. They use data to monitor and manage their patient population, and use best science to prioritize services most likely to benefit health. They are ideal leaders of health care systems and partners for public health.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foil Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The role of the US family physician is to provide episodic outpatient care in 15-minute blocks with coincidental continuity and a reducing scope of care. The family physician surrenders care coordination to care management functions divorced from practices, and works in small, ill-defined teams whose members have little training and few in-depth relationships with the physician and patients. The family physician serves as the agent of a larger system whose role is to feed patients to subspecialty services and hospital beds. The family physician is not responsible for patient panel management, community health, or collaboration with public health.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
is not just a temporal partnership but one that extends across settings. Partnership also puts the patient on an equal footing in a way that the commonly used “relationship” does not. By setting it first in the sentence, the workgroup hoped to convey that the partnership is critical to all the functions that follow. The first three of these functions are about illness—preventing, educating about, and ultimately dealing with illness. The fourth function is intended to capture how family physicians help guide patients through the health system, getting appropriate care and avoiding unnecessary or harmful treatment. This can be as their physician, their advocate, or both. Finally, this definition component speaks to the function of helping patients set and achieve goals, which mature and change over time, including decisions about the care they want to receive or avoid at the end of life.

Family Physicians and Their Staff Adapt Their Care to the Unique Needs of Their Patients and Communities
This element describes a need for flexibility—that the care and the people who provide it will shift to meet the needs particular to their patients and community.²⁷ It is also meant to convey the concept of teamwork—that robust primary care is beyond the capacity of anyone to do alone and requires multiple skill sets and people to meet the needs of their patients. The phrase “patients and communities” includes families, which is unique among primary care providers.¹¹,¹⁶ Family physicians’ role in community, although vital, is not well described for the specialty, even though there are many examples of individual family physicians who have taken larger roles in their communities.²⁸ It is also a challenge recently remade by the Institute of Medicine (IOM).²⁹

Family Physicians Use Data to Monitor and Manage Their Patient Population, and Use Best Science to Prioritize Services Most Likely to Benefit Health
This element acknowledges that the value of care we provide is increasingly dependent upon expertise in understanding and managing information. The explosion of medical knowledge requires family physicians to apply increasingly sophisticated filters to bring the best available science to the decisions we make with our patients. Similarly, electronic health records are capturing heaps of data that must be effectively managed and distilled into information to guide personal and population care. More than a decade ago, the National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics published Information for Health: A Strategy for Building the National Health Information Infrastructure.³⁰ This report expounded a vision for an information infrastructure that could share “information and knowledge appropriately so it is available to people when they need it to make the best possible health decisions.” The report went on to say that this infrastructure needed to serve individuals and communities. With maintenance of certification, payment incentives and penalties, and increasing focus on organizational accountability, the pressure to monitor and measure patient outcomes is increasing. The IOM report on integration of primary care and public health also envisions a day when family physicians will be able to connect their data to public health and population data to better understand how to help our patients and our communities.²⁹

Family Physicians Are Ideal Leaders of Health Care Systems and Partners for Public Health
As health care systems are increasingly paid to manage populations accountably, they will need leaders who know those populations, often serving as their only point of contact with the system. More care will migrate out of inpatient and subspecialty care, and primary care will have greater capacity for comprehensive care. True population health accountability will also require greater partnership with public health and social services.³⁰ These existing and needed relationships make family physicians ideal midwives for expectant health care systems. We have never had as many family physician deans and academic health system vice presidents as we have right now. This leadership coterie developed in less than a decade and portends even more family medicine leadership to come. We need to prepare the next generation of family medicine trainees for these roles, and as partners to public health.

DISCUSSION
Stevens observed that, “In the absence of role definition through clinical service structures in the United States…family practice had no choice but to relate to other specialties according to the latter’s ground rules.”²² Stephens recognized that the family practice movement of the previous decade had succeeded, “because we were identified with reforms that are more pervasive and powerful than ourselves.”³¹ At this moment, family medicine is being swept along by currents of health care reform, including the Affordable Care Act, that are more powerful than the discipline. We must take advantage of this tide to promote a role for family physicians that is not subservient to others’ ground rules. A few examples of what is pulling this tide follow:

Patient-Centered Medical Home
The Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) is a primary care practice transformation that grew out of the Chronic Care Model and observations of high-
performing practices.\textsuperscript{32-34} With its move toward more robust teams, patient-centered and whole person focus, empowerment through health information technology, and a focus on quality and safety, the PCMH offers a chance to clarify the role of family physicians.

**Accountable Care Organizations**

The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (Med-PAC) states that an Accountable Care Organization (ACO) is “a set of physicians and hospitals that accept joint responsibility for the quality of care and the cost of care received by the ACO’s panel of patients.”\textsuperscript{35} Med-PAC regards medical homes as building blocks of effective ACOs, but ACOs do not all offer family physicians the same role. Family physicians are also torn about their role in this larger context, and anxious about how and when to embrace changes it will require.\textsuperscript{36}

**The Triple Aim**

We began with the Triple Aim for health care as the frame for our charge. It has these goals: (1) improving the experience of care; (2) improving the health of populations; and, (3) reducing per capita costs of health care.\textsuperscript{37} The Triple Aim was embraced formally by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services as an explicit payment and policy objective.\textsuperscript{38} It is a potent force for change that is likely to require more robust, broad-scope primary care, and it is aligning with the PCMH and the ACO in the form of demonstration projects and quality measures.

These are just 3 of the environmental pressures for health system change and primary care transformation. With role clarification, there is potential for family medicine to make the most of this wave of change; without it there is greater risk that others will dictate roles. For example, there is a growing tendency to regard the family physician as a manager overseeing teams with large patient panels, neglecting the value of relationships in favor of efficiency.\textsuperscript{39,40}

**CONCLUSION**

The Role Definition Group feels that the proposed role definition and its foil offer 2 visions for how family medicine could respond to the strong shifts happening in health care today. Family medicine has spent the last decade or more reducing its scope of practice despite a clear call by the FFM for a broader basket of services and evidence that comprehensiveness is one of the value-added features of primary care.\textsuperscript{41,42} It will not be easy for the specialty to live up to this aspirational definition. It may take a decade—or even a generation—to get there. The definition offers a goal for strategies to win over the next generation of students, reorient training models, and reconfigure graduate medical education payments as primary care production of training programs has fallen to an all-time low.\textsuperscript{43} Payment and care-model experiments now underway are bringing with them important new investments in outpatient training, new experiments with family medicine training design, and a new focus in preparing faculty for these new models of care.\textsuperscript{44}

Clarifying the family physician’s role is critical to the discipline’s future success and likely even to its future existence. Embracing a new definition and, perhaps more important, rejecting the foil, are important steps as family medicine negotiates with government, payers, health systems, patients and communities and builds the Future of Family Medicine 2.0.

To read or post commentaries in response to this article, see it online at http://www.annfammed.org/content/12/3/250.
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